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Campus Quotes
md out the students' opinions on mandatory drug
testing.
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Swami's Seersayings

Boring Weekend?

Swami predicts Pittsburgh over Cicinnatti this
weekend.
P

Check out the classifieds for upcoming events.
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WSU professor receives Fulbright Award
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE
- News Editor

s

Wright State University will temporar::::ny lose a distinguished member of its faculty. Aminul Islam, professor of Anthrom pology, will be leaving for Bangladesh at
to the end of Fall Quarter on a Fulbright Rei~ search Scholarship awarded August 2 1.
WSl Islam, originally from Bangladesh, will
me be studying the cultural and sociological
ooalates of diabetes at the Bangladesh Institute of Research and Rehabilitation in
: : : : : : : · betes, Endocrine and Metabolic Disor:1I\!\\l ters at Birden. The study will include
~ination of case histories, diet, drug
~·discipline and interaction in the Bang\'::: adesh culture during the nine-month proj@JCt.

\}

Islam travels to Bangladesh yearly to
t" tierk and visit his family there and has
i ed there as a.consultant to the United
l\i'. iations Development Program (Transfer
~\;, if Knowhow through expatriate Nationals
m ogram).
@\l "This is the first time I've gotten a
};~ bright award in Bangladesh," Islam
~\\\); aid.

Islam received a previous Fulbright
1980-81 and was a
m.: llbright Professor of Anthropology at
Hf ~d-i-Azam University in Islamabad,
Il:( akistan. A political an thropologist, Islam
\:;:{as also worked as a consultant to various
\ \j\:t1reign governments, speaks seven Ian@~ lages and has taught at Syracuse Univer@f. and his doctoral alma mater, McGill
fat' iversity in Montreal. He received his
~j&rst M.A. degree fro m the University of
Jj~ (Bangladesh) at the age of 20.
~$, "But this is a new field for me," Islam
l\(tlid, "because I am not a medical anthro\\:1: ogist. This time, I decided to venture in
:xaew field "
~l\f Islam ~d that there have been seven

@)

t\Iwaril for teaching in

Fulbright applications from the College of
Liberal Arts (COLA) here, but that his was
the only one accepted .
"I have gotten quite a few awards, but I
think the F ulbright is the highest I've got
ten ," Islam said.
Among his honors, Islam can count
three professional Fellowships, Life Mem
berships in four others, a Ford Foundation
Grant, and 12 books, including the first
"ilthropology textbook in Bengali, the offi
cial language of Bangladesh.
"Now, I look forward to see what my
children are doing," Islam said.
Islam has three sons, the oldest of which
is a patent lawyer in New York. The second
recently graduated Summa Cum Laude and
Valedictorian from Princeton's M.D.-PhD
program . The youngest is seven years old.
"I'm looking forward to (the trip) be
cause this will be a new field for me - a
new challenge for me. I have always liked
challenges," Islam said.
Islam said that he plans to present a
paper at the Third International Confe rence
on Traditional Asian Medical in Bombay,
India in January before returning home to
the U. S. as well as writing a book on the
subject.
However, he added that he is leaving
with feelings of sadness, as well. He said
that he has traveled extensively and that,
once he came to Dayton, he decided to stay .
'T m quite happy here," he said.
Although he spends three months a year
in Bangladesh, Islam doesn 'tknow whether
he will like living there for the length of the
scholarship. He said he will miss WSU, the
students and hi ~ colleagues.
"My wishful_thinking is that some of my
students will dlop by and that some of my
colleagues will drop by and let me tell them
something about my old country," Islam
said.
"For
nine
mon ths,
see " Award" page 2

Dr. Amlnul Islam discusses his upcoming research trip to Bangladesh.
photo by Jeremy Dyer

l;tudent arraingned on drug trafficking charges
ii\{

~j(!>HILLIP E.L. GREENE

r*lWsEditor

[~ Counttates have been set for the Wright
~

Student arrested September 23 on
of aggravated drug trafficking.
gned before Judge M. David Reid,
~
sday (Oct. 4), J.R. Harding was re. on his own recognizance pending a
trial hearing on November 17. The trial

h ~es

t

·-·

date is set for December 18.
Harding was arrested by the Greene
County Task Force on Drugs on two counts
of trafficking in cocaine. The·charges are
third degree felonies in Ohio, according to
the Greene County Prosecutor's Office.
Allegedly, Harding sold the substance to
undercover agents on two occasions during
October of last year. If convicted, Harding
may face up to two years in prison on each

count.
Harding, a resident student who lived in
Forest Lane, has been asked to move out of
the apartments by the WSU Housing Of
fice. According to Michael Coakley, direc
tor of that office, the housing contract be
tween the university and Harding has been
cancelled.
"Based on information that has been
supplied to me, I felt that J .R. could be a

serious threat to the rest of the comm unity,"
Coakley said.
Coakley said that the housing contract
provides for cancellation of a contract.
"Under the general conditions (of the
contract), 'the housing office reserves the
right to cancel this contract at any time.'
That was the clause I used."
see "Arraignment" page 2
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Woman takes own life after ordeal
CHARLOTTE from Robert Redford in the Baker, said Mezzano was
movie 'Three Days of the ' accused during the $5 million
LOWE
©Copyright 1989, USA Condor." Although Mezzano negligence trial of being in it
was frightened, they dis only for the money.
TODAY/Apple College Infor
cussed literature and their
"That insulted her sense
mation Network
TUCSON, Ariz. -Mag mutual dislike of Ernest of honor," Baker said. "Mag
gie was asked to participate in
gie Mezzano's ordeal is over. Hemingway.
Ferreira bound Mezzano the suit against the Depart
On Aug. 8, she shot her
self to death in Albuquerque, with scarves and belts and left ment of Corrections with the
ending the depression that her in the closet, fleeing in her two women who said they had
tracked her from Tucson to pickup truck. As he left, he been raped by the escapee
kissed heron the forehead and when he was at large. She
New Mexico. She wa 41.
Her relatives and friends thanked her for "being so decided she owed it to other
women so that criminals of
say her problems dated back wonderful."
During the two months this type would be held more
to when convicted multiple
rapist Michael Ferreira held Ferreira remained free, he closely under guard and that
Mezzano captive in her raped two other women. E ut their crimes be considered
more serious by the authori
Tucson home during a 1984 he didn't rape Mezzano.
"I' m so sorry she's dead. ties."
prison escape.
But after Mezzano's time
But it was her testimony in She was really nice. But I
two subsequent trials that never really knew her. Only on the witness stand, "Mag
destroyed Mezzano, friends for a few hours," Ferreira said gie felt humiliated, her repu
in a recent interview at the talion destroyed," Baker said.
said.
Mezzano was forced to Arizona State Prison in "She was a private person:'
Mezzano' s
attorney
publicly relive the incident Florence.
wanted
her
to
testify
in Fer
But
many
Tucsonans
did
twice: She testified against
but
that
reira's
second
trial,
know
Mezzano,
who
had
Ferreira on criminal charges
4.
would
have
meant
getting
lived
there
since
she
was
he faced, and she later testi
fied in a$5 million negligence She owned Maggie's Books, back on the stand Mezzano
toldherauntshecouldn'tShe
claim she and two other Fer a popular used books store.
told her attorney to drop the
In
early
1985,
a
notice
reira victims filed against the
apwared
on
the
store's
front
civil
claim and refused to
state Department of Correc
cooperate
in the second
door
saying
Mezzano
was
tions.
and
Maggie's
prosecution.
leaving
town
The testimony forced
Balcer said Mezzano then
Mezzano to leave her home, Books was for sale.
"sold
her house, which was
After
Mezzano
had
testi
her business and ultimately
really
her refuge, and her
fled
against
Ferreira,
he
was
the support system that might
convicted
of
six
felony
bookstore,"
and fled to avoid
have saved her, friends and
charges
linked
to
holding
her
being
subpoenaed.
relatives said.
In October 1984, Ferreira captive. But the convictions · Mezzano went to Al
escaped from a Tucson clinic were overturned because of buquerque, N.M. She began
where he had been taken for juror misconduct. Mezzano working at a bookstore, but
treatment of injuries from an was told she would have to go friends there said her life con
earlier escape attempt. He through the trial process tinued its downward plunge.
"She was in a spiraling
broke into Mezzano' s home again.
so
fragile,
dur
of despair that she
"She
was
whirlpool
and held her captive six hours.
couldn'tgetoutof,"saidJerry
ing
that
time,
especially,"
her
Much of the time, he
pinned Mezzano down on her lawyer, Elizabeth Peasley, Lane, owner ofThe Bookstop
bed, a !eehnique he borrowed recalled. "The impact was so in Albuquerque.
"I didn't see her as classi
dramatic, eventually, on her
life. Especially after she was cally depressed," Roger
treated so badly during the James, who met Mezzano
trial.
years ago and lived with her
''They asked her difficult until her death, said. "She was
questions. They attempted to a very 'up' person who I saw
prove inconsistencies that experience a loss of confi
were understandable, espe dence due to what happened
cially given the conditions in Tucson."
she was held under and thereThe criminal trial, he said,
suiting hostage syndrome."
continued to disturb her.
•••"Maggie" page 7
Mezzano's aunt, Nancy
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FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR

1 Month for
$39.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
Stale and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
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News Briefs
©Copyright 1989,

U~A

TODAY/Apple College lnformatiori Network

Capital gains hit snag .....
The capital gains tax cut, proposed by President Bush, hit a nag Wcdne c~y.
Senate Finance Committee blocked a move to add a capital gain cut to the deficit
reduction bill, scheduled to come up on the floor this weekend. Republicans
hoped to win a majority 51 votes for the capital gains plan; now they mu t have
to amend the bill on the Senate floor.

House kills Medicare bill

•••••

The Senate will now decide the fate of the Medicare catastrophic coverage
after the House voted 360 to 66 Wednesday to kill it. The pressure from sen·
citizens paying the surtax that provides most of the year-old program's fun ding w
the clincher, representatives said.

Clean water law brings suits .

••••

The Environmental Protection Agency is taking 11 communities to court f
sewage plants that violate clean water laws by letting in untreated, toxic indus ·
waste water. Detroit, Phoenix, Ariz., and El Paso, Texas, are among those
haven't kept sewage plants free of untreated toxics that the plants can't fi!ter.

Both sides willing to talk .....

c

Striking machinists in Seattle began walking picket lines Wednesday, w
Union leaders and Boeing Co. officials said they were willing to resume negotiatio
A resumption of talks, however, wasn't scheduled. Tuesday, union members volf
against a company offer for 10 percent pay raises over three years, less requi ByJ
overtime and better health benefits.

Assn

Homeless touches all of U.S..... .

lema

The number of homeless is up, and families make up a growing share of those w~~C
lack a roof over their head, says a report out Wednesday. The findings, by glom
National Coalition for the Homeless, were released before a march Saturday col?
Washington, D.C. to seek more federal spending on housing. The study was done trip~~
August and September in 26 communities.
as we

.__----------------------------afairl
----------------------------Dalla
team
this y
continued from page 1
Nixon refused to specu on the matter.
At this time, though, no late on any future action
Attorneys for Hard D
further action has been concerning the case, s.iying also refused to comnthad fi
taken by the university, that, at this time, "we've issuing the state e C
according to Vice President done what we wanted to do." through their secretar)'.lutely
for Student Affairs Harold
"As far as J .R. Hari"i>oor :
L. Nixon. Asked if Harding
WSU Legal Affairs Di is concerned, they say · g th
had been asked to leave the rector, Gwen M. Mattison don't wish to make t
university, Nixon replied w&s out of town and unavail comments right now,~ .lishec
"ne:, \\'e h~w~ net..'~
}ed w
able
for
comment said.
most 1
115,ari
conmioe~ from pac., '1
t~0se reasons, Islam said he ceived it," Moore said. bottom
I will be missing this place." is very excited about going.
Moore said that, to
But, he said, the prestige
knowledge, no otherp
SPUD CITY RECORDS
and opportunity the award
According to Dean of sor in COLA has re
"Specializing in Service Since 1979"
offers is too good to pass by. COLA, Perry Moore, the gotten a Fulbright aw
Cassettes, Compact Dis.cs, LP's
Islam invited acquaintances university is excited about
As far as WSU , . :-: .
45's, 12" Singles, Accessories
his
stay
to
write
him
during
Special Ordering and More!
in Bangladesh. He said let
(i)T10'9£11\0N•
ters could be sent to him in
we Buy and Sell Used CD's
care of the Cultural Affairs
Waynetowne Ptaza
7691 Old Troy Pike
Officer (Fulbright Pro
•• .J~1"l).4~90.H •• ,.,
'..:..:tl.P~ t.t~.QJJjQ~~?i . ~ graiaj, American.Embasgy; desh.- Irm "very pleased arid -· .the growingfaaflirfffo
..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dhaka, Bangladesh. For very proud that he's re~ faculty ."
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Campus Quotes
•Do you think it would be fair to give a mandatory drug test to people applying for college financial oid?
ms

Yes.but only if it could be
dttmnined if they had
prescription drugs or
illegal drugs in thdr
:ourt f system."
Jdus
lOSe W -Ed Saratia Fr., undecided

It's no1 really f aiT because
it's infringing on people's
righJs. Jf they want to messup their lives it's their
problem but if they're trying
to enter college maybe
they're trying to change."

ter.

-Daniel Reck, incoming
communication

;:;~ Cowboys

''No. I think it's okay to
investigate people
, but not to the poinJ ofa
drug test."

"Yes, I do. If they're on
drugs, they're spendir.g
money on drugs instead of
repaying the loan. They
could be so involved in
- Tom "Beef' Leedy, Jr drugs that they'll never pay
History back the loan."
-David Morris, Fr.
undecided

-Cynthia Triss, Fr.
Engineering

"No. It's bad to do d:·ugs.
but why discriminate
against financial aid
students. If you're going to
do it to one, why not do it to
all?"
-Valerie Dahle, Busines
Photos by Jeremy Dyer

down but don't cou.n t them out for long

By JEREMY DYER

points scored - 41.
Quarterback
Troy
Assn. F&E Editor
Aikman (who cost almo t
I have never had a prob twice a much a the bionic
lem admitting that I'm a Dal- man) wa supposed to be the
las Cowboys fan . I till have Dalla Savior, but lately it
t hose w
.
b memonesofthe7 0'sandthe
~s. Y glory andfame the Cowboys
iturday collecte d m
. th e1r
. numerous
as done tnps
·
to the Super Bowl. But
as we approach th 90' it is
_____.a fairly easy call naming the seems he' going for ome
Dallas Cowboys a the worst kind of combined-intercep
team to disgrace a gridiron tion record with backup QB
this year.
Steve Walsh. Maybe Dalla
have
skipped
for H
Despite the high hopes I should
to comnthad for a winning season, Aikman and invested in a
s tatettthe Cowpokes ha e abso couple of Steve Austins.
:ecretarY.Iutely redefined he term Walsh is going to have a
J .R. Ha(l>Oor perfonnance" by los chance to show his stuff now
they say g their first four games, a that Aikman is out 6 weeks
o make t they haven 't accom with a broken finger. As a
ht now,~ .lished since 1963. They are starting QB, Walsh seemed
lied with the NY Jets for to have his act together in
---....ost points allowed with the pre-season, but then
ll5,and they are alone at the again, so did the rest
)Ore said.bottom of the well with of the team.
d that, to, ~;;.--m;;m;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
o otherprd
requi

"Yes, because they may
have the money for tuition,
but they may need·the
money for drugs. We don't
need people on drugs on
campus. Drugs bring out
the evil in people."

This miserable season
started with a 28-0 drubbing
by the New Orleans Saints
and ha n 't got much better.
In that game, Hershel
Walker (former suppo ed

officiating,
inclement
weather and bad karma as
reasons why the Cowboys
blew a thirty point lead to
the likes of the Mount Pleas
ant Ladies Knitting Club.

cues, all of the interceptions,
all of the cough-ups on cru
cial downs, all of the broken
plays and all of the blown
games add up to one big
ruse. That's it. The Cowboys

"The Cowboys are performing the biggest caper in NFL
history."
Dalla Savior) managed a
rushing average in the deci
mals. After that, the Re
dskins, Falcons and now
Giants have all had their fun
toying with the Cowboys
before an eventual coup-de
grace.
As a die-hard fan, I look
for any excuse as to why the
Cowboys seem to be inca
pable of handling a pee-wee
team on equal terms. Before,
I have used injuries, pom

rr==rn
~l/

But I had rapidly run out of
excuses until finally I had to
confess that the Cowboys
plain and simple couldn't
convert on 3rd and 1 if their
lives were riding on it.
That is, until now.
After long hours of ago
nizing over why every other
team in the NFL is doing
better than the Cowooys (in-·
eluding the lowly Lions) I
think I've stumbled onto the
sordid truth. All of the mis-

R~:!~;;;rs
Essays
Reports
Loan & Grant Applications

THE PROFESSIONAL RF.SUME & WRITING SERVICE
Expert Writing • Word Processing

North Dayton
Downtown
South Dayton

275-4888
222-3778
439-5119

$1SandUp
'

..

..

.. . .. .... . .-.- - ... ,,.

... ,._

~

... ~ .... ·~

are performing the biggest
caper in NFL history.
Each year that the Cow
boys end up on the bottom,
they get another number one
pick in the draft. After a few
years they'll have Reisman
winners falling off of their

benches and the road to the
Super Bowl will be wide
open and paved with gold.
Laugh if you want but in a
few years, the Cowboys will
be bacs in force, rolling over
any team foolish enough to
show up at the same stadium.
Until then, though, the best
thing the Cowboy can do is
lose, and lose they will.
So all of you 49er' s fans,
all of you Bengals fans and
all of you Eagles fans - en
joy your moment in the sun.
The winds will be changing
someday, and a storm
sweeping from Dallas is
going to blow you away.

r----------------,
Bring this ad in and receive 50¢
OFF any 1/2 Sub or $1.00 OFF
any Whole Sub
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- ENTERTAINMENT
Center shows contempt for free expression
By YVONNE LIPPS
Music Writer
Tn ide information is
·oin to take an editorial
,'>.and
'
thi week and the opin1· n.. expressed by the author
:re not necessarily those of
the editorial or management
staff here at the Daily Guardian.
This morning on the
"Today Show" I caught an
interesting piece-that was re
hashing the Parent's Music
Resource Center, (PMRC),

By.OWEN SHEERAN

©Copyright 1989, USA
TODAY/Apple College Infor
mation Network
Arnold Schwarzenegger
pumps Continental cuisine at
Mason's in Brentwood. Ma
donna rocks with Thai food at
Tommy Tangs in Los Ange
k..:i.
Want to see rocker
George Michael dance? He
likes to hang out at Lie popular ~tub Vertigo in downtown
L.A. Does Jack Nicholson
raise your eyebrows?
Visit Joss Restaurant and
Dim Sum Bar, a gounnet

and their fight to control what
music today's children are
listening to on radio, MTV,
and on their own home siereo
systems. The interview done
by "Today" hoste s Jane
Pauley fi.:cused on two of
today's hottest stars, Guns
and Ro es and Public Enemy.
Chuck D. from Public
Enemy faced off with Rabbi
Copper from the Simon
Weisthal Center in Burbank,
Califomia. Rabbi Copper
contends that the industry
needs to control the artists on
their labels not only lyrically

reaching new heights accord
ing to the PMRC and various
religious groups ac~ the
country. The m~ic industry
does not need to consent to a

lent and putting acros the
message for black America to
kill all the whiti they sec. In
my opinion the video i how
ing how ev n ublle raci m
till exi
in our · iety and
that a person hou!d not have
to conform to trend and fash
ions but simply ~e himself.
Now if a young blad' man
goes on a white kil1ir; ~ -rree it
is not Public Er:~.1y, s prob
when parents take out time to lem, and if a young white
spend wit.. their children.
female slits her wrists because
For example, Rabbi Cop her boyfriend says take ahike
J>el' sighted one of Public
not Ozzy Osbourne's
Enemy's videos as being vio problem; it is the problem of

Chinese spot in West Holly
wood. Nu tty over Don
Knotts? Try Mirabelle on
Sunset Boulevard.
So says "Celebrity Hide
aways," a recently published

No more do star gazers
have to ride those tour buses
looking for their favorite ce
lebrities' homes in the Bev
erly Hills, stand in line for a
''Tonight Show" taping or

sitting next to Mel Gibson,
Barbra Streisand, Mick
Jaggez or Bette Davis, or at
the vezy least have your steak
or lobstez come from the
same kitchen.. 

but visually. Chuck D. replied
that the industry doesn't need
to interfere with the artists, for
the music as a whole is posi
tive energy that makes a tate
ment about a certain facet in
life whether it be sexual, po
litical, or racial.
The problem seems to be

ratings system, the parents
need to wake up! A child only
interprets negative messag
from the mu ic if those are the
value he has been taught. The
problem will only be solved
when the education system
learn to talk about human
beings and n •t just facts and

(INSIDE INE0RMJ\tlON )

ie.\

Are they lousy tippers?
Here,s some of the Los
Angeles-area restaurants
where you might be able to
spot a ccleb. Asking for auto
graphs or taking pictures can

"Do these stars talk with their mouth full? Spill their coffee?"
guide to w~ere the stars shine
and dine in Los Angeles. The
24-page booklet lists 52 res
taurants and clubs frequented
by film, TV,musicandsports

stars.

shop on tr~r.dy Rodec Drive
to bump elbows with their
idols.
Just for the price oflunch,
dinner or a cover charge,
there• s a chance you could be

Do these stars talk with
their mouth full? Spill their
coffee? Drip m~tard on their
clotning? Do they like the
same kind of f'X.Xl as you?
Pay cash or by :redit card?

be in poor form, thouf;h, es
pecially if they're tus) slU!.?
ing their soup.
Madonna, To1 :1 Cr· '.>e
and Judd Nelson hc:tt: all 1·e
quented Tommy "'angs n

Melrose Boulevard,
manager Craig Yace.
"It seems like everybo:
at one time or another,
come in here. We've hadE
ton John, Lily Tomlin, 1k
Dylan and Julian Lennon,"
said.
Once, a customer spoil!
Madonna and her friends
·drinks, ju t as her table'stw
drink order arrived. ''So,
had a lot of drinks on
table," Yace said, laugh~
Usually. if a diner spct
celebrity at Tommy T34
aee "Stars" page 1

Commander USA is shot down. from the TV listings
man James Murray, the program"hasbeenonquiteawhile
Copyright, 1989, USA
TODAY/Apple College Infor andwecertainlyfeltithadbeen
a very.positive show.
mation Network
"But as we do from time to
It's the end of the line for
Co;.imander USA, the hilari time, we decided to do someousl~, sleazy host of USA thing newbecausethepublic is
Cable's Saturday afternoon
horror movie.
The Commander, a slov
enly, cigar-chomping "super
hero" withacheezyred-white
and-blue costume and drawn
orunask,hasbeenplayedbyJim constantly looking for som~
Hendrick since the series, thing different."
which specializes inexcruciat
Asfortheshow,s2 to4p.m.
ingly bad "B" movies, pre time slot, Murray saict."at this
miered in January 1985.
point, it '11 just be an unhosted
Hendrick,whosebetween movie.There'llbeavariety(of
scenesshtickwasusuallymore films), notjustexclusively the
entertaining than the films he kind (Commander USA)
s00wed, willsignoffforthelast showed.
time oo Nov. 11.
By CHUCK DARROW

supposed to be objective and
impartial,CNNmayhavemade
a wise choice for its newest
anchor hire.
Reportingnextmonthtothe
AtlantahranchoffedTurner's
all-newsshopisCatherineCrier

According to USA TO
DAY, there'snosetdateforher
debut nor have her specific
dutiesbeendecided. Thepaper
also reported that CNN offi
cials claim she wasn't hired as
a permanent replacement for

days before the fonner Bealle
performs his first U.S. concert
tour (in Los Angeles) in 13
years.
"Put It There" will include
perfonnancesofsongsfromhis
recently released "Flowers In

"... the public is constantly looking for something new."

~11>.~spokes:

I

ofDa.lli!s,aDistrictCourtjudge
since 1984.
Eyebrmvs were raised
when CNN announce.d Crier's
signing because she has no
experience in broadcastin !; or
journalism.
However,sheisaone-time
model-actress who has madea
• namef<Xherselfonthenation's

··· Becallse news aoch<n are ieclll$ cilcuit.

:

Mary Alice Williams who left theDirt.,LPaswellasinterview

thenetworkforNBClas?spring. segments during which )le'll
discuss world political and
Showtime has snagged the social issues, his experiences
rightstoPaulMcCartney'sfirst with the Be.atles and hii; rela
U.S. TV special since 1977 's tionshipwiththelateJohnLen
''Wings Over America" con non.
cert film.
The program, "Paul Mc
Rumors are rife that the
Cartney: Put It TI.ere" will Rolling Stooes• planned pay
beginairingonNov.11,adol.en per-view cable :rv special

might beinjeopardy beca!S
the less-than-stellar respJ
afforded the Who 's ~
''Tommy" concert telecast
Since the Stones' cllli
"Steel Wheels" tour wasl
nounced in July, it's beeJl
swned that the legendarYrt
band would end the road
with a pay-per-view cro
sometime in December.
However, the parties
volved are apparently bar
second thoughts because
Who's Aug. 27 perfo~
reportedlydrew asignifi~
smaller audience than alt

pated.
Word is the cable ind~
fears that ·should a SW
broadcast wash out, it ~
prematurely kill the buff
ingpay-per-viewconcert

ness.

-

Comic redacted due to
copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Swami's Seersaying displeases Cleveland Dawgs
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Sports Editor
Battery-hurling fans in
the "Dawg Pound" assisted in
Cleveland's 16-13 triumph
against Denver last week.
Because of rowdiness in
the pound, John Elway's
crew was moved to the oppo
site side - into the wind.
With the breeze in hi favor,
Cleveland place kicker Matt
Bahr, not known for his leg
strength, kicked a game-win
ning 48 yard field goal late in
the fourth quarter.
Much to the dismay of
"Dawg" fans, the "Swami of
Sports" chose Denver to up
set the four-point spread.
Although the Broncos lost,
they accommodated Swami's
prediction.
As expected, Cincinnati
struggled at Kansas City.
Leon White, s touchdown off
a fumble recovery return
lugged the Bengals past the
Chiefs, 21-17. But KC over
came the spread - like the
Swami predicted.
After three weeks of seer
sayings, the "Swami of
Sports" is 21-21 versus the
spread (25-17 in straight
picks).
The crystal ball show a
flurry of urprisc in week
five.
BUFFALO at INDIAN
APOLIS (Even)
Jim Kelly h the Buffalo

offense in high gear. Thur
man Thomas, an MVP choice
by one NFL coach, rushed for
105 yards on 21 carries and
caught four passes for 99
yards in last week's 31-10
drubbing of New England.
Indy nipped an unpredictable
NY Jets team, 17-10. The
Colt have the dome, but
Buffalo will roll. BUFF ALO
N.Y. GIANTS (3) at
PHILADELPHIA
Buddy Ryan' s troops
cracked the Swami's crystal
ball when Chicago pasted
Philly, 27-13. Phil Simms is
the NFC' s second-ranked
passer. The Giants punished
Dallas last week to remain
undefeated. Randall Cun
ningham and the foursome of
Mike Quick, Cris Carter,
Keith Jackson and Keith
Byarswilldominate. NY will
lose. PHILLY
CINCINNATI at PITTS
BURGH (3 1{2)
Bubby Brister eclipsed
Terry Bradshaw's consecu
tive completion record. Bris
ter connected on 15 in a row in
Pittsburgh's 23-3 spanking of
Detroit. Louis Lipps caught
seven passes for 126 yards.
Cincy crawled past Kansas
City. But the Bengals won ' t
leave Three River with a
win. The Stceler can match
Cincy at 3-2 with a victory.
This is " wami' Surpri e
Special." PITT B RGH
CLEVELA D
at

MIAi\11 (3 1/2)
Cleveland did play well in
its win against Denver.
When clashing with the
Miami Dolphins and their
stone-handed receivers, the
oppo ition is not required to
generate much offense.
Bernie Kosar will pick apart
the Miami econdary. Dan
Marino will soon be search
ing for a re pectable team.
CL VELAND
DETROIT (12) at MIN
NE OTA
Eric Hipple will make his
first start at QB for the Lions
since 1986 in this one. Min
nesota QB Wade Wilson is
outfortwoweeks. Butamore
talented Tommy Kramer di
rect the Yikes' offense.
Granted 12 points is a large
spread, Minnesota is in the
dome. The Vikes will cover.
MINNESOTA
HOUSTON at NEW
ENGLAND(4)
Warren Moon was nearly
perfect when he completed 19
of 23 throws for 254 yards in
Houston's Gemolition at Mi
ami. Doug Flutie imple
mented the wrecking ball at
Foxboro.
He dismally
matched 15 of 41 passes for
176 yard .
Alonzo
High mith and Ernest Givens
will run circle around the
Pats' ccondary. Bo tonian
are anxi u for ba ketball
eason. They won't see a
winner
unt il

There's Only One
Thing Better Than
Going To Utah For
The Winter To Ski.
Getting Paid For It.
You ca n. by taki ng a WINTER POSITION at Deer
Valley Re ort, rated o ne of the nation' fine t ki
re o rt . We have po iti n available in Ski O perati on ,
as well a · in Food & Beverage. Yo u will parti cularl y
enj oy our free ki pri vi lege .
'

LOCAL INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, October IO
9:00am to 4:00pm
FL Wayne Marriott, Suite 461
305 E. Washington Center Rd.
(219) 484-0411

DEER VALLEY

~~~iitMl~~~~~~~
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Washington owns the
second-rated NFC team of
fense. An erratic Gary Hoge
boom might be benched in
favor of ex-Ohio State Buck
eye Tom Tupa. 'Skins run
ning back Gerald Riggs was
tymied by New Orleans la t
week. He'll mow down the
Card. WA HlNGTON
ATLANTA (10 1(2) at
L.A. RAMS
Jim Evereu i the toprated pas er in the NFC.
Henry Ellard is second only
to Jerry Rice in reception
yardage. But a 10 1/2 point
spread against an improved
Atlanta team is swprising. In
place of injured Chris Miller,
Hugh Millen completed 20 of
....__ _ _ _ _ _ ___... 28 passes for 294 yards. This
this week. A win would keep is another "Swami Surprise
the Pack in the playoff hunL Special." Atlanta will upset
GREEN BAY
the spread. ATLANTA

then. HOUSTON
GREEN BAY at DI L
LAS (8)
Surprise. Surpri e. Green
Bay has the top-ra~ed NFC
team offense. Dallas !eads all
NFL teams with fan .; wearing
paper bags over their head .
Steve Walsh is the head
clown in the Cowboys' circus

Swami's
Seersayings

SAN FRAN

CIIlCAGO at TAMPA
BAY (5)
Vinny Testaverde was
only 6 for 23 last week. Mike
Tomczak is causing Chicago
fans to say Jim McWho?
Although the Bucs are vastly
improved, a five point spread
is too lenient CIIlCAGO
PHOENIX (9 1/2) at
WASHINGTON

SAN DIEGO (7) at DEN
VER
Dan Reeves was fuming
after the officials moved
Denver away from the Dawg
Pound and into the wind.
John Elway will bring a smile
to Reeves' face against the
Chargers' defense. With a
strong running game with an
already potent passing game,

L.A. RAIDERS (3)
N.Y. JETS
ex
Former Raider Art Stt nie
makes his debut as hea
coach. TheJetsare expl~~
at times, but pathetic on o
occasions. Ken O'Brien
help catapult the Jets over
Raiders. But this matchup
hardly deserving of Mondz'
night coverage. JET

Paxton strike baffles goali1
tion. "She (Paxton) scored ball from the right 1de,
19 goals la t ea ·on. She it met the left goal post.
Sports.Editor
has the ability to core goal
Midwa y throu gh t
Her back faced the goal and cause confu Ion for the econd half, WC ' Tri
when she had the pass de oppo. ing defen ."
Craig launch d a roe~
livered by Jennifer Ross.
from 35 yard that bounce
With 11d tally , Paxton high over Duvall - but
But that didn't interfere
Jqanne moved pa t Chris Hawker enior co-captain reach to
with
An

By JEFF LOUDERBACK

she

"When we needed her to be
consistent, she responded."
Paxton's quest to score.
Paxton trapped the pass,
turned around and blasted
the ball by a baffled
Wilmington goalkeeper to
guide Wright State past the
Quakers, 1-0, in women's
soccer action Wednesday.
Paxton's goal, which oc
curred with 25 minutes re
maining in the first half,
helped WSU improve to 6
4. .
"It was a major league
tum," WSU head coach
Hylton Dayes said of
Paxton's move to gain posi

for the WSU season points
leader. Paxton has seven
goals and two assists (16
points) while Hawker owns
five goals and five assists
(15 points) . .
Wilmington posed seri
ous scoring threats through
out the se.cond half.
Quaker forward Julee
Foley fired a shot from 15
yards that soared over WSU
goalkeeper Linda Duvall
and bounced off the cross
bar. . Wilmington's Pam
Zavasnik rebounded the
mi~sed shot and drilled the
•
'

'
I

'

•

Denver will baffle San Di
ego's defen e. DENVER
KANSAS CITY (7)
SEATILE
Ron Jaworski almo .
guided the Chiefs to an up
win last week at Arrowhea:
Stadium. Marty S choue~
heimer' squad will clash
theKingdomcSunday~ ·
they won't lo e by the pre
dieted seven.
KANSA
CITY
SAN FRANCISCO
NEW Od ...EANS (4)
San Fran was shocked
the Rams, 13-,.2. TheNin
rarely lose consecuth
games with strong CPJX
nents. New Orleans h.
struggled to this point Bobe
Hebert is still shaky, but
expected to start Joe Ma
tana to Jerry Rice will be
often said phrase in this on

...
•

.'
'

t
I

~

'

\

' "'

up and batted the ball ov
the crossbar.
"Linda probably had~
best game of the season
Dayes said. "When
needed her to be consistei
she responded."
The i-0 WSU victor
was Duvall's first shut
this season.
Wilmington peneuati
deep into WSU's defensi
side of the field with 45 s~
onds left, but a headb
from Brigitte Alder cleart
the ball out to preset<
WSU's shutout:. .·:·
f o. C
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Defense shuts down N. Kentucky
By EAMONCOSTELLO

Staff Writer
Defense has returned
to the Wright State men 's
soccer team.
After Wednesday 's 3-0
shutout of the Northern
Kentucky Norsemen 
there can no longer be any
doub t.
The defe nse

struggled early in the sea
son, but the shutout of But
ler was WSU's third blank
ing in the last four games.
While WSU's defense
was shutti ng down NKU's
offense, the WSU offense
was ripping the NKU de
fense to shred . Last ea
son' s team scoring leader
Jim Ulrich is beginning to

catch fire. Ulrich scored his
second goal of the year a·.
the 17:48 mark. Gene Baker
was credited with an assist.
Ulrich struck again six
minutes into the second
half. Gregg Harlow picked
up the assist. WSU's Neil
Chand ler capped off scor
ing with 7: 17 remaining on
an una sisted goal. It wa

Chandler's first tally of the
season.
WSU outshot the
Norsemen 10-4. With three
·1ictories in their last four
games, the Raiders move to
4-5-2. NKU dropped to 3-8.
WS U will be in action
Sunday when it hosts the
Butler Bulldogs at 2 p.m. at
K-Lot Field.

partial to the expen ive
French -Continental offer
ings at the chic Le Dome in
Los Angeles. It's also a fa
vorite of sisters Joan and
Jackie Collins.
House mates Goldie
Hawn and Kurt Russell are
regulars at Ocean Avenue
Seafood in Santa Monica, as
are cast members of the day
time soaps "General Hospi
tal,, and "Days ofOur Lives."
Sports fans might see
some of their favorite Dodg
ers and Lakers celebrating
victories, or drowning their
sorrows, with steak and lob
ster at the Palm on Santa
Moni ~a Boulevard in Los
Angeles. Other celebrity din
ers at this New Yorker,
speakeasy-style restaurant
have included Mr. T, John
Travolta and Johnny Carson .
A popular lunch spot for
actors and singers is Marino,
an Italian restaurant on
Melrose Avenue in Los An-

gelcs. It' a favorite spot of
Danny De Vito and Julio Igle
sias.
If you 're lucky. you might
hear Dudley Moore playing
the piano at 72 Market Street
in Santa Monica Moore is a
part owner. The restaurant,
which is moderately priced
(mostly under $25), also at
tracts the likes of Kenny
Loggins and Bruce Spring
steen.
"Everybody usually ends
up there sometime," said
Cheryl Sholund, publicity
spokeswoman for 72 Market
Street and the new Maple
Drive restaurant in Beverly
Hills. Moore is part owner of
that restaurant, too. Other
celebrity visitors at 72 Mar
ket Street have included Ted
Danson and Robert Duvall.
But both restaurants, Sh
olund said, try to discourage
people from bothering dining
celebrities.
"We try and make (the

stars) feel comfortable and
try to make it a place where
they can be themselves. And
it's not like every night we
have celebrities," she said.
Ho 11 ywood's
"Old
Guard," including Dean Mar
tin, George Burns and Gre
gory Peck, dine at the expen
sive ($50 and up) and elegant
Chasen's in Los Angeles.
Fcr;ner President Reagan is
reputeC:l;, a Tuesday night
reg-illar.
If yo 11 like people-watch
ing in general, City Restau
rant in Los Angeles is favored
by music industry types, as
well as such celebrities as ·
Robin Williams.
Like eating and stand-up
comedy? So do the stars that
frequent the Improv comedy
club on Melrose Avenue in
-west Hollywood. ItalianAmerican food is served
here, and you could run into
Michael J. Fox, Jay Leno or
Bruce Willis.
Pop superstar Prince
dines frequently -~t Chaya

The Daily Guardian
is in need of a
Circulation
Engineer.
Pick up an application in 046
U.C. today.

Stars
Continued from page 4

he said, he may approach the
star and ask for an autograph
er ask a waiter if it would be
OK to do so. But the restau
rant staff tries to discourage
disturbing any guest.
Another time Princess
Stephanie of Monaco arrived
and there was a crunch of
photographers waiting out
side for her, Yace said. "It
was pretty exciting and ev
eryone loved it, everyone
except for Princess Stepha
nie, I guess."
If Italian food is more to
your liking, you could run
into Sly Stallone, Eddie
Murphy, Sean Penn or Frank
Sinatra at Nicky Blair's on
Sunset Boulevard in West
Hollywood. Called a celeb
rity hub, the restaurant is a
popular late-night rendez
vous that features northern
Italian cuisine.
Superstar rockers George
Michael and Rod Stewart are

.
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continued from page 2
"She was taught to expect

Attention: Wright State Students
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Got some great party pictures?
Need help on a school assignment?

victor
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Parents forget what you look like?
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Bring your film to University
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Photo Center

In the University Shoppes across from Wright State
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$3.00 off processing per roll of C-41 film
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open Tues - Thurs
.
.
4.00p.m.-2.30a.m.

Tues _
Ladies Night
.

I

Thurs

I
I
I
I
I

I
- - - - - : - - - - - - - -1
Special Eyents
I
- Live & In Concert At
- I
The Liyin& Room
I

•

Teen Ni ~ht
Ages 15-20 Welcome To Rock

.

The Roof Off ! !

•

Sign Up Now For L ip
Sync. Contest
Finals Held In December
l ST Place -+ $500
2ND P~ace -+ $300
3RD Place -+ $100

I

Sept. 19th
The Coasters ·
26
Sept. khhaboom
Oct. 3rd
The Drifters

~ __

Sunday- 6-llpm

I

Ladies & Gents Night
Drinks $1.00 All Evening

I
I
I

Areas Only After Hrs. Party

II
I

.

Special Male ~ev1ew
For Ladies

1
1

~Saturday

: _ _ Party Unti!! a.m.

Wed-

1

Friday

1-- ----------

Stretch Limo Service
I
A valiable ! !
I
&·
I·. For More·Infonnation About Events
- · - ·--~ The uving·tfoom  .... - ···~ · · 1· · ~.- '"- s~~c~"s. .cail '214-2110· .,. ~ ·-r.~-.
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429-9879

- Open Six Nights A Week
- Area's Largest Dance floor

I

- • •· •

Steve Martin, Sheena Easton
and Amy Irving. Lunchtime
is the most popular with en
tertainment industry types
here.
Male diners may have
their hearts broken if they
happen to see "Wheel ofFor
tune" letter turner Vanna
White at Heartbreak in Los
Angeles, but female admirers
of Judd Nelson and Rob
Lowe might experience the
same at this cafe on La Brea
Avenue.
After you've had your
proverbial-fill of dining out
with the stars, you can visit
one of the hangouts where
celebrities try and lose all the
weight they've gained hy
restaurant hopping.
It's called Gold• s Gym in
Venice. For an S8 workout
fee, you may be able to sweat
with the likes of Stallone,
Brooke Shields, Lyle Alzado,
Charlie Sheen and Carl
Weathers.
Bon appetit and flex those
biceps.

THE LIVING ROOM

Assistant Public Defender don• t think the system is hard
on victims."
Donald Klein, one of two at
Mezzano •s lawyer, Pea
ach to be treated with decency. torneys who represented Fer
sees it differently.
sley,
And she wasn't Maggie felt reira in the 1985 trial, dis
"She
made such dramatic
she was the victim of a ran agreed with the assessment
changes
in
her life to get away
dom act by a miscreant (Fer that the court system could
from
all
that. But she
reira). That was hard, but she hurt victims.
couldn't.
No,
you never get
"Quite frankly, rm sorry
could handle it .... But after
over
these
things. You
wards, it was like the ambu for anyone who commits sui
never
forget"
cide," Klein said. "But no, I
lance ran over her."
lt ov . - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
unc
ut

Brasserie, a trendy Franco
Italian restaurant in Los An
geles with a Japanese flair.
Evenings are supposed to be
the best for spotting celebri
ties, such as director Steven
Spielberg and Burt Reynolds.
If hamburgers are more
within your budget, and
you•d rather catch a few stars
munching french fries in
stead of nibbling on caviar,
Duke' s on Sunset Boulevard
in West Hollywood is worth a
try. A favorite of Cher's, it's
also popular with heavy
metal rockers from the
groups Poison and Guns 'N
Roses.
Another eatery fre 
quented by celebrities that
won't break you financially
is El Cholo in Los Angeles.
Its famous Mexican food and
margantas, an L.A. tradition
since 1927. bring in Bill
Murray, Michelle Phillips
and Linda Evans.
Tom Han1cs is supposedly
big on the Ivy on North
Robertson Boulevard, as are

-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HelpWanted HelpWanted

Events

ATTENTION- HIRING!
Goverment jobs-your area.
Many immediate openings
without wcii.ing Ii ts or te t.
S17, 40-S69 ,485. Call 1
602- 38-8 5 ext. R4242.

SYSTEMS OPERATOR
The Greene Co. District
library is looking for a
Systems Operator who
would be willing to work 10
15 hr ./wk. The majority of
the e hours would be at night
and there would be me
week-end hours. Appli ant
hould be familiar with VAX
and have me expcri n e
with computer and printer ,
be wiling to l~arn and be able
to follow oral and written
instructions. 1-fustbe
dependable. If mterested call
Pauy Johnton, PersonnaJ
WRIGHT TATE
Assistant. Xenia Branch,
CINEMA pre ents WILD
Greene CO. Dis try Library,
IN THE STREETS. Funny
ATTENTION- EARN
376-2996 for more
but vicious satire that
MONEY READING
information.
fantasized a world where
BOOKS! $32,000/year
those over thirty are 'put to
income potential. Details. (1)
pasture' in rest homes where
PART TIME help wanted.
602-838-8885 ....x•. Bk4242
Female store salesperson.
they blissfully halucinate on
LSD, and where there is a
Evenings and weekend,
ATTENTION: excellent
teenage president, and the
minimum of 20 hours/week.
income for home assembly
We will train. Located in the voting age is fourteen.
work. Info. call 504-646
Starring Christopher Jones,
Dayton Mall. Can study at
1700 dept P6145
Shelley Winters, Hal
wor:Y. Call 4: 1-9380
Holbrook, and Bud Cort. A
- - - - - - - - - dark and hilarious film.
Friday/Saturday, 9p.m., 116
PINKERTON SECURITY
HS. A UCB event.
Be a security officer. Ideal
fur students. Full or part
time, convient schedules
arranged. We will train you.
DANNY DEYITO and
Apply today! Apply today!
Arnold Schwarzenegger as
We provide uniforms; free
TWO MALE
Twins? You've got to be
life insurance, advancement ROOMMATES needed, to
kidding! No, we're serious.
opportunities, and free
help occupy a spacious fully UCB and Video Deli present
colkg" level home study
furnished four bedroom
this fantastic comedy this
cour e. Open 7 days a week
house, less than 15 minutes
week in the Ratt. Mon. at
a.m.-7p.m. 333 W. Fir t St. , for WSU. Call 268-4351
3:00; Wed.at 5:00; Fri. at
Rm.120. Tel# 224-7432
after lOp.m.
11:30

Housing

Events
A NIG HT AT THE Dayton
Philharmonic. Sense the
Excitement, feel the Magic.
David Shifrin, clarineti t;
Jonathan McPhce, guest
conductor. Ticket on sale
nt r
now al the Univcr ity
x [{ice.
tudents, 4
B m mb r. Free
tran. p rt.alion I av Rike
m on
parking lot l 7:
W d. Oct. 11. F r ticket info
all 73-29 . A UCB
fa nt.
__
ATTENTION. Anyone
interested in the CKl Open
House meeting, it will be
October 12 at4:30 in 041
Univer ity Center! Everyone
welcome!

For Sale
SPRING BREAK** De?uxe
'student only' 5 nt cruise
from Tampa to Carribbean
(inc1 ·1des all meals) from ·
C!;449*** Cancun with air 
7nts $299-$549** South
Padre Island Condos 
?nights from $139 **Book
now- space very limited. 1
800-258-9191

~

-

Friekers
Football
Frenzy
Fun

• Fo od •Bee r
RiQs • Wings • Sandwiches

INTERESTED IN
JOINING a gay lesbian
support group? Write to
Support Group, P.O. Box
201 Dayton, Ohio 45409
Identify yourself a a WSU
student addre or phone
number. Inquiri
confidential."

DAYTC ·i QUICK
TYPING SERVICE Term
paper , resumes, SF-171 's,
letters, reports, job ~
applications, office manual .
Fairborn. On- campu pick
up. Win Hammer P7 -95 2.

VER Y
SIMPLE'
·aetter Quality
·Better Servic
·Lower Prices

COME TO THE CKI
booth during October Daze.
We will have tacoes for $.50
and nachoes for $.90.

Watch the Pros with the Pros
At

Services

Services

the

Focal Point
4110 Colonel Glenn
427-1693

3¢ COPIE
Now thru Nov. 1, 1989
WPAFB

WPAFB

B l P oint
Colon~IG/411 11

675

5

4963 Springboro Pike

181 8 Woodman Dr.

